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Exemplars – ‘Doing Things Differently’ for a Prudent Sustainable
Recovery

Thank you for your interest in joining the Bevan Exemplar Programme (Cohort
7). The work of the Bevan Exemplars will be broadly based around a Prudent
and Sustainable Recovery, including key strategic documents and emerging
priorities for health and care such as; the Covid Recovery Plans for health and
social care, CMO report, which includes focus on inequalities, National Clinical
Framework, Decarbonisation Plan etc.

Please complete the form and submit this for your organisation lead to receive
and consider before it reaches the Bevan Commission. If you have any
questions, please contact your local lead or the Bevan Commission team. 

Please note that you cannot save this application, so please have all your
answers ready to copy and paste. We estimate that the completion of this form
(after you have all the answers ready) will be approximately 20 minutes. You
can download the full application PDF here. 

* 1. For this cohort, our topic is ‘Doing Things Differently’ for a Prudent
Sustainable Recovery. Which of the following area(s) does your project idea
align with? 

Working in different ways and/or with

different people

Using digital and technological

solutions to do things differently

A different approach to reduce waste

and achieve sustainable health and

care without harm

Cutting bureaucracy, empowering

people and managing shared risks

Developing innovative actions around

shared priorities, such as reaching the

hard to reach groups

Collaborating to make the most of all

skills and resources and doing only

what’s needed

Priorities consistent within local

organisations and collaborative

working
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About you

2. What is the title for your idea? 

3. At what stage are you with this idea (for example, early, have been trying it
out already) 

Full name  

Organisation
name  

Base Address
(work)  

Address 2  

City/Town  

State/Province  

ZIP/Postal Code  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

4. Contact information for you 

5. Twitter Handle (if you have one) 
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Their full name

Their job role

Their email
address

6. Information about your line manager 
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More about your idea

7. Briefly describe your idea 

8. Prudent Healthcare: How will you involve patients and/or the public in the
design and delivery of your project? 

9. Prudent Healthcare: How will your idea care for those with the greatest
health need first, making the most effective use of all skills and resources. 

10. Prudent Healthcare: How are you addressing ‘do only what is needed, no
more, no less; and do no harm’. 

11. Prudent Healthcare: How will your idea reduce inappropriate variation using
evidence based practices consistently and transparently 
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12. How long have you been working on this idea? 

Less than 6 months

6-12 months

Over 12 months

Other (please specify)
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About completing your project

13. Plans: Outline your plans for delivery here. What will you do? When will you
do it? 

14. Anticipated Benefits / Outcomes / Results: Summarise how your idea might
benefit the health of the people in Wales and/or NHS Wales/Social Care Wales,
e.g. improved healthcare outcomes, improved service user/patient experience,
resource efficiency etc. 

15. Evaluation: Describe how you will measure your idea’s anticipated impact /
benefits / outcomes / results. 
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Commitment to complete your project

16. Commitments (please tick yes as appropriate) 

I commit to participating fully in the Exemplars’ programme of networking events

(up to 6 days)

I commit to delivering my project within 9-12 months

I commit to promoting my participation in the Bevan Commission Exemplars and the

outcomes and learning from my project

I commit to preparing an evaluation of my idea

17. How new are you to trying out ideas at work? 

I have tried lots of ideas
already at work.

Totally new to this, and have
never tried my own idea at

work.

18. How much would you like to know about the Bevan Exemplar Programme 

I know enough information
and have talked to people

Tell me everything you can, I
am new to this.

Thank you for your interest in joining the Bevan Exemplar Programme (Cohort 7). If you
have any queries about this submission, please email us at bevan-
commission@swansea.ac.uk 

19. Do you have any questions for us? 
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